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"ANNIE LAURlE" ANNUAL
J ·
of Normandy" Dtffers in
PLAY AT LAKESIDE FEB.n uOlor Baoquet
Setting and Scenes From "Mikado" "Annie Laurie," the, annual Lake- Held Last Night
aide G. R., HI-1' play, will be preBut Holds Same Charm and Beauty sented
Thursday nIght, Feb. 11, In tile
'At H.·gh School
Lakeside auditorium.

__---------,.1 "Chimes
Subscriptions Expire

The ftrst semetlter subscrip.
tions for the Booster expire to
day. Allstudenta without activity
tickets Intending to continue
reading the paper please pay
their 25 cents to the circulation
manager in room 204 before
Jan. 29.
This does not Include those
stUdents :who have paid 50 cents.

dateltellOn and Wise Are Co·
Managers Of Circulation
Department

cant.,
•

sutrron, Wiles Named Assod.tes; Business Manager '
Selected Later

Bundie Day Is
Great Success,
Says Chairman
G. R. and Hi·Y Make Large Col·
lection of Clothing Saturday,
Mr. Briggs States

May Be Held Annually
Enough Given to Exceed Immediate
Need, According to Mr. Clyde
Hartford

(By BiUie Ann Hutto)
Members of the cast are Shtrley
Now that practice is well underway has beheaded no one since he became Ann Gay, Jack Cremer, Sarah Grasso,
Members of Faculty Act As
and everything seems to be running Lord High Executioner, and the Mi- H. B. Chayne, Naida Chandler, Bob
Waiters And Serve For The
,smoothly-Let's tum back the pages kado .bad commanded that there be an Coulter, Robert Green, Ida Louise
Part~
of time ten months.
execution within the month or Ko-Ko Rush, Billie Hood, Joe Mlngori, Mary
'
A similar group of students were must 'cut off his own head. Since Nan- Margaret Kerr and Jack Cox.
This 8-act romantic play Is direc:thard at work inte'1t on, making their ki-Pooh is res61ved to die, Ko-Ko begs
production the best ever, and it seems him to be executed at the end of the ed by Miss Laverne McCall. RehearJoe Begando, Class President, Acts
that they did; It was the opera cast month. To this Nanki-Pooh agrees if sals are now' underway.
As Toastmaster; Students
for "The Mikado," comic opera in two he may immediately marry Yum-Yum.
Perform
acts by Gilbert and Sullivan. The ac- Preparations for the wedding go
tion takes place, amid the blooming forward, when Ko-Ko happens upon a
cherry trees and tea gardens in the law which says that when a married
The second annual junior banquet
colorful little Japenese village of man is beheaded, his wife must be
was held last night here in the school
Titipu.
buried alive. Yum-Yum regards this
cafeteria with Joe Begando j junior
Nanki-P~ (Bob Eyestone) ,the son fuses to, do while Katisha remains
president, acting as toastm!lster.
of the Mikado of Japan (Jack Mc- singJe;<'..for, unless she marries someThe program started with the invocation by Lawrence Fadler, vice presiQultty '86) ftees from his father's one else, he 11'111 be punished for not
court disguised as a wandering min- marrying her himself. Ko-Ko relievee
dent.
strel to escape the wiles of Katisha the situation by becoming ~tisha's
The juniors girl's quartette com••
posed of Irene Harmel, Ruth Wiley,
(Vernita Mooney '86), an elderly lady suitor, and she accepts him. Then,
who wishes to marry him. While thus Nanki-Pooh and Yum-Yum' present Dram~ttcs, TrIg, Word Study Are Helen Caskey, and Rosemary SchlefelSubJects Added To P. H. S, bein sang:
disguised, Nart:d-Pooh meets ,Yum- themselves to the Mikado and receive
Yum (Rosemond Hutto '86) and falls his forgiveness.
....
Program
Billie Heimdale played a violin solo;
in love with her.
The chorus is composed of Japanese
J. B. Stacey and Ralph Taylor gave a
Yum-Yum and her sisters, Pittl- school girls, nobles, guards and cooJtap dance, and Bailey Wl11iams sang.
Sing (Munel Richards '86) and Peep- i e s . · '
A xylophone selection by Xava GraBo (Betty Dorsey '86) have all left
This i" quite a contrast to the opera, Schedules Will Be Changed MOlula ham and an accordion number by Opal
school to prepare for Yum-Yum's "The Chimes of Normandy," PlanFor Remainder of
1 Brooks finished the program. Dinner
wedding with Ko-Ko (Jack over-II quette" to o.e presented thi& year. The
School Year
music was furnished by ..Etsel Davis
and Max Rose.
man) her guardian, who holds the action takes place in one I of, the oldoffice of Lord High Executioner. She fashioned picturesque Norman villages
A unique part of the program was
- is t he serving of the dinner by the facloves, Nanki-Pooh in return but knows as a deterrent and refuses to marry 'The en d 0 f the f'Irs t semester
'
she must inevitably become the bride Nanki-Pooh. The Mikado and his suite here. All enro II ments have be en com- uJ ty. It is hard to feature,tHe
dignified,
"
1 t d an d next
~
'
'
are meanwhile nearing the city.
pee
Monday will find
mem bers 0 f t he f acu1ty acting
as
of her guardian.
d
'
.
d
'
b
.
h
In desf/nir Nanki-Pooh is about to
The soft-hearted Ko-Ko cannot bring many stu ents gomg to the new omestlc servants, ut t ey '.11
wd last
'
'-d
kill himself but is restrained by Ko- himself to kill Nanki-Pooh so, with cI
asses.
mght a t th e banquet. They I00....
Ko, Pooh-Bah (Lord High Everything Pooh-Bah's connivance he makes affMost students are hoping to make very ".
mce".tn th'
eIT caps and aprons.
Th e tabl es were
'
d'ecora:ted wit h
Else) (Howard Marchbanks) 'and Pish idavit that Nanki-Pooh has been ex- better grades this new semester: in
Tu h
th
ri' t
t (J k F e d "
d
t o b PHS grad te
green center pieces with yellow cals,' ano er a s .ocra
ac
or- ecut , give~ Nankl-Pooh and Yum- orT'f.ere w~1 be ~ev~ral ch::~~ in enulas buds. The dinner consisted of
bee 86). Ko-Ko is tn a dilemma. He
(Contln'1ed on page 4).
llchedules for the second term of the meat balis; rice potatoes; green beans,

Furnish Dinner Mualc

StUdents, F·lOIS
·h
Enrollme'nts For
,Second Semester
Prepare To Graduate

"I was very well pleased with the
success of the event, which was a
huge undel·taking," stated Mr. Ellsworth Briggs concerning the city-wide
Bundle Day Saturday, Jan. 16, sponBored by the Hi-Y and Girl Reserve
organizations. Mr. Briggs is chairman
of the 'Bundle Day committee.
Many ·articles
inth of clothingth were
t
I d d In
cue
e bundles
a -were
.... a8l!Ociate editore, Betty June Carder, brought in and opened. Among the
:, Alv,ador'e Suffron; copyreaders, Ruth many different articles of clothing
, 'Delaine .collins, Wanda Faulkner; in the bundles were hats, overcoats,
'
school year: Along with these changes and sunflower aaJa~. They topped this,
"~)1'C!P~ers, ~arx. Tavella, Jane dresses, stockings, trousers and scans.
there wi11l also be some different sUb- with ice cream and' waffers.
"
jects offered.
The idea of a junior banquet was
Henderson; tYPist, Shirley Thomas.
Between fifty and seventy-five pairs
"<Departmental--art, Nadine Himi; of shoes were also included in the
Miss Anna Fintel will have two started last year. Because of inadle.1" columns, Rollie Emmitt, Mary Virg- contributions.
classes of trigonometry instead of two quate room the jtmiors could not come
" '~)Dia ~ubert, ~illie Ann Hutto; feat- Collection of ~he bundles, which was
,
"
of solid ~ometry. Mr. Wiliiem :Row to the cUstomary junior-senior baD, Beverly McCracken, Mildred made by members of the two organ.t
.wilL. teach dram~Hcll iD...Rlace. CIt 'de- quet, so it wa.1I changed to two tt~lJ'
a-~~,:,;'...,
, ' ,-.--.,
~t~ wU begun aboUt ·two o'clock·' - '
. ,.;iJ'1'
I".
, . 'rese lOt
P' t~d~
G '0 t bate: He ,viira~'e have three Cf~ses atate on&,!. It-;1lh,s always bee culf='"
;A:dvert(8ir\g'- Maxine, 14eAnally,' 'SatU"rda; 'afternoon" and continued un- 'Speeeh Depart ent'.Productions
n, as e a~ so' 0 U of international l'elations instead of tomary in the past for the juniors
~jo';e Mangrum, Jack Steele.,
til the last bundIes ,were brought in
Jan. 28 r.r~mise to ~,e One
Of Use Then In Place of
two that have been on the schedule to give the seniors their banquet but
Cii'c:t1lation-co-managers, ~etty ,about five o'clock. 'Mr. Briggs, who
Of HIgh Spots
Other Cards
this semester. Mr. Clyde Hartford will because they received no benefits from
Derie Hutcheson, Marjorie Wise; ass- had directed the coliecting of the b u n - "
'"
.
have a class in word study. Other sub- it, it was decided to let the seniore
istanta, ,Nancy Dalton, Esther Daniels. dies, remained until six o'clock to take Don't forget the four I-act pla~
The old actlV1ty t~ckets Will be tak- jects will remain the same as the first finance their own banquet and let the
Spo~ditor, Bill Robison; intra- care of phone calls concerning bun. to be presented by the speech deparl
n up and new ones issued to all hold- semester.
juniors have on!! of their own.
dies missed.
, m e n t on Thursday night, Jan. 2/>. ,rs Monday, Feb. I, a~cording to ~r.
Students have almost forgotten to
murala, Jim H~nd.
"The members of the first semester Mr. Briggs, who was highly pleas- These plays promise to be one of the Claude I. Huffman, director of actlV. think about what they will get on
stafr"llave done a good job," said Mr. ed with the results of the work done, high spota in the year's entertain- ity'ticket sales.
grade cards for, this six weeks. This
, Vlil,li~m Corporon, journalism instruc- expressed his appreciation to all those ment. The cast includes many stu~
Anyone now holding a $2.26 ticket is because they have been thinking so
(Continued on page 4)
contributing to the cause and also to dents who are prominent for their may exchange it for a $8.60 ticket 'by much about the close of this semesthe many students of the high school parts in other plays presented in the paying the $1.26 difference if he acts Iter and the beginning of the next.
and the members of the two spon. past.
between now and Feb. 1. After this ~ Seniors have been figuring on gradsoring organizations, who were the' The name of Laura Bain should date no 'transfers may be made andiuation points and -therefore have Will Now Hold Two Meetings
.
_
'means of making the project a suc- have been included in the cast of activity tickets will no longer be on 'chosen their classes accordingly. JunMonthly for Remainder of
School Year,
cess.
"Chickens Come Horne" in last week's sale.
~ors have enrolled, hoping next year
The bundles col1ected were placed Booster. She plays tile part of the
Note: No students will be ad- they can "take it easy." Sophomores
, '
,
in the Hi-Y 'room where they were property manager. In the cast of
mitted to games or activities have enrolled in subjects which they A slight change in program to alsorted and stored under the direction "Lady Who Ate an Oyster" also should
without a "New Ticket" after ,WOUld like to take, keeping in mind low for a further study of the reviPrincipal Green of Roosevelt of Mr. Clyde Hartford, chairman of be included Anne Nettels, who por- F~b. 1 . '
'that two years from now they,' too; sion of curriculum was voted upon by
Shows "Keeper of Bees" at the child welfare committee of the trays the waitress.
The activity ticket sale this Ye8~ may graduate.
members of the faculty club, which
Monday Assembly
high school. Mr. Hartford expressed These four dramatic productions, reached a new "high" and was, by fao:
So, after four weeks of working on held its regular monthly meeting
his gratitude at the genuine interest "Amateur Hamlet"; "Lady Who Ate the best ever. There have been 679 :eD1'011:rr,en~ students and teacWers Tuesday night at the home of Supt.
For the first time in seven years a shown by the public in the welfare An Oyster"; "Chickens Come Home"; tickets sold up to date, of which 636 both are ready to go to their new and Mrs. M. M: Rose at 414 West
full-length talkie moving picture wal!. of the school children of the city. He "And Sendeth Ruin," promise to be are $8.60 ones and 48 are of the $2.26 classes next Monday.
Jefferson.
'variety. The total sales last year were
. Heretofore talks made by the var- .
presented to the student body and 'Said that any articles of clothing not a grand night of entertainnl'ent.
George Newcomb, Bob Prstt, Bill 601.
~ous f:cUllt y m.:be~ hbetf: re . the clU~
. faculty of P. H. S~ at the activity 'used by school children of this city
period Monday.
will be tumed over to a welfare or- Halliday, Leo Webster, Lorraine HollThe large number of sales was
S
M"
1 ave ea t mal" ~ Wit e IS~Ues 0
Mr.- Finis M. Green, principal of ganiz~tion to be distributed where the oway, Dorothy Mangru~, Lois Dickey made possible through the cooperasecondary education along. With re. ._It"Jumor h'Ig,
h opera ted Roose- need is the greatest.
"
marks 'fcomments
,avuseve
and B
etty Coulter are'
tn the cast of tion of the student body and the parto'
. te t and reviews
'f of a
v~t" new picture machine in order The success of the event has led to "Amateur Hamlet."
ents
.
Many Prominent Townspeople to play PIC: dtn tes 'I a r~~~rtl ro;: a
t high school students might see a desire to make Bundle Dayan anFay Mozelle Degen, Bob Voss , How.
In "One Night in a Cabaret"
curret~
e ucatenlodna
on
an t'Ion.
reac
IOnary
encPien?
es tn Icaeduca
picture.
. nual affair to be sponsored each year ard Mosby, Jim Hand, Frances Louise STUDENT COUNCIL BOOK
Here Tonight
To make provisions for curricu, picture was sho~ Monday In by the Hi-Y and Girl Reserves.
Gray, Jacqueline Gore, Gloria Wiles,
EXCHANGE HELD MONDAY
lum revision study it was decided to
place of the regular Fnday assembly.
and Anne Nettels compose the cast
Featuring an old_fashioned square hold two meetings of the club each
The talkie wa? entitl.ed "Keeper
for "Lady Who Ate An Oyster".
The annual student council book dance, Eugene Field schonl wiU pre- month for the remainder of the school
of the Bees" With ~ell Hamilton,
•
The cast for "Ch.lckens Come Home" exchange will be held Monday in Miss sent a minstrel, "One Night in a Cab- ycar, <n;Ie meeting coming'at the reg,Betty Fumess, and Edith Fellows as
has Louis LeChlen, Bob Eystone, Ferda Hatton's room.
aret," at 7:80 tonight in the higb ular club time and the other on the
,Norman Smith, Jane Baxter, Geneva
Instructions: go in at the west door school.
first Thursday of each month afte\'
Important members of the cast. The
The minstrel. sponsored by the P.-T. school hours at the high school. The
. '.tory waa hued on the life of a young Carl Grinstead 'Sl Chosen From The 'Pence, N8IIl\Yl Dalton, Laura Bain, and out at the east door; books for
, 'lOJ41er who had been injured in the
University of Cincinnati For
.Margaret Scharff, and Billy George. sale - geographies, economics, inter- A., i8 directed by Mrs. Tom Billings, talks will be based upon a pamphlet
war, Be received Information that he
Researeh Work
The tragedy, "And Sendeth Rain," nstional relations, sociologies; try to who is assisted by Lynn Smith, Gir. entitled "Impro;vement of Instruc• ~ oaly ,ix months to live and therehas the fnllowing in it: Bailey Wil- make purchases thill afternoon; do not ard. Mrs. Harold Spencer is the ac. tlon." The fIrst meeting of this type
~ fo... decided to go out and "go. to
Carl Grinstead '81 has accepted a Iiams, Darrel Cochran, Howard March- expect attendants to change bIg bills; companlst,
will be held Thursday afternoon, Feb.
, pieeea" for the remainder of his short 2-year course in a General Motors ~nks, Etsel Davis, Mary Virginia do not bring any books, which must
The plot revolvcs around a cabaret 4.
" life,
training school offered to him by that Hubert, and Alene Michie.
come from teachers of subjects.
the manager of which wishes hl~
Miss Sara Stephens, president of
~
AU .tudents and members of the corporation, according to Principal J.
son to assist him. Another fathier the club, presided. Mr. William Row
, faculty appeared to enjoy the picture. L. Hutchinson. After finishing this
JUNIOR GIRL STRUCK BY
has a daughter who wishes to be a was the program chairman. Miss
AD animated cartoon was also pre- course, he will be employed by Gen·
AUTO AFTER SKATE PARTY dreu designer. The son and daughter Harriett Way reviewecf the article
I NOted.
,eral Motors in their laboratory ex.
conspire to outwit their parents.
"Child Labor," taken from The Social
Seven yean .1rO • &,reat many mov· perlmental research.
Officers Will Have Attachments To
Mary Margaret Coles, junior; was
Some of the characters are played Frontier. Mr. Gerald Carney gave a
... pleturea were p...sented W the Mr. Grinstead was chosen from one
DesIgnate Rank
struck by an automobile FrJday night by Mayor Phillip Schmidt Mr Floyd report on issues V and VIII of secon·
~. They be&,an about three 'of the nine universities from which
just a. she was crossin&, Broadway Davis, Miss Lavon Goettel, johnnIe dary education: Miss Florence White
"oioek aDd lasted until about 4:80. General Motors, Westinghouse, and The annual order for Hi-Y pins for with Fay Degen and Dorothy Burch- Wilbert, Maurine Jones Harold Spell- ~vlew~d af se~:s o~iartlcl:~ifrom
the
n: ,::sh~af
,
~'
1. L. Hutchinson ',taw If General Electric Corporations select the officers and mertlbers of the chap- am on her way home from the skat- cer' Mr.F .
Kane
Richard Cann, F~uternla
,
In
spoOke on• ,u.Tcaeac°hmg
...et \IUD 0
ters in the t)lgh school was sent in Ing party.
Lorene Gaines ' G.H.
Kirk
. .,
Picture, .... preaented, their future employees.
, Leonard a ....
mas ter Tcaeher "base d upon an
will probably be &,iven in this, C.rl, while attending the high school last Tuesday by Mr. Clyde Hartford,
She did not see the automobile norl Brown, Harold Walker, and Mr. Johnl article in the Nove~ber i8sue of The
J! 10 . . not to cut Into the re&,o was a member of the National Honor adviser.
did the driver sec her. She was not Loran
'
01 .
H
IChool proeram.
'Society. He belonged to the Boy The officer's pins have an attach- hurt except for a -few' bruises andj The:.e Is a chorus composed of ••: ;a:~:: u:~:~g the hostess were
Scouts organization, Hi.Y, and was 'ment which varies In design &Coord- scratches.
bout fifty membel'S. The MOynihall1 MisR Harriett Way Mis J i Bail
y:
8chrllt. to Wellt Point.
also editor of The Bonster. Gradual. ing to the office held. The presidents'
SIRter are pretlentlng several nUlllbers ey, Miss Maude La~ey a:d :~~ Cau~
VOIl Schrilta, 84 recently reo ed from P. H. S., he went to th& land vice-presIdents' pins ~ve a gavel
Host to S~nsors
by thei!' pupilJl.
'
Leeka.
'u appointment to WIlIt Point University of Cincinattt, where he attached. The secretaries pins have Mr. Marlon NatIon wll1 be host to
I
IC&demy from Senator :Art- where he spent four years. He W88 q~iIls attached while the treaaurers' Principal J. L. Hutchinson, Mr. Clyde
Graduate Dlea
I The Battle of the ArcoJlJle Forut
• J>ick reeentJy received ~it1n&, In Pittaburlr durine the Chrilt- have dollar lipa.
Hartford nd the HI-Y .ponlOrs .t a
Mlu Buena Zoe Taber '06 died Sun. in 1018 wa. the Americana' victory
In a teat wiven by the na· mae vacation .nd came to see Mr.
There were twelve offieers' pina I covered dl.h luncheon in hi. home day night in Tul . MilS T bel' wal drive that Iltl'8ined the Germau to a
tor th1I appolDtmellt.
Hutc!h1nsoo.
aDd f1ttae1l .-mbera' pins orcIIr,cL I toniwbt,
,
66 ,
old.
bre kinlr pOint;.

Plays Soon Ready New T'l·ckets 'lTI·11
For PresentaU·o"n' Be Issued FbI
e.
t

Faculty Meets At
M. M. Rose Home

Students Attend
· ISh
,MoVle
n C 00I

I

Eugene Field Will
ponsor Instre

Graduate Accepts
M
Course WIth ,G. .

Hi-Y Pins Are Ordered

I
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There Is Need of a Change

\

~~------...;....---------

~I

~~l~

Joan Shriver-You can always recognize the
reptiles by their bon¥ bones.

~~~~: ~M~e-m-:b~e-r""
&~OO",it

Lee Carl-Why don't you get you a nelt?
Eemestine Hunt-What do I want that for?
Lee Carl-You're always scratching around.

Editorial Staft'
. Editor __.
.._..._..
....... . Paul Byere.
Associates
.. Wanda Faulkner, Jane Henderson,
Alvadore Sulfron, Mildred Toda, Gloria Wiles.
Proofreading _.__
_._.
.. Nancy Dalton.
Typist
.._
.__..._._ Shirley Thomas.
.
Departmental
Art
' I
•• Nadine
Hlr'ni.
Columns "" Mary Virginia Hubert, Billie Ann Hutto.
Exchanges __..__.
Betty June Carder.
Features _._....
..
._ Beverly McCracken.
Advertising
Manager
....
..... Elmer Dean Frank.
Alslltants .... Ruth Delaine Co1llns, Esther Daniels,
Rollie Emmitt, Ma'Xene McAnally,
Marjorie Mangrum.
Circulation' Staft'
Manarer __.
_..Marx Tavella.
Auistants _ Betty Dene Hutcheson, Marjorie Wise.
Sporta
Editor
Bl11 Robison.
Aulstant
.__ Jim Hand.
Advisers
Journalism ....
William Corporon.
Printing
.... John E. White.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
weak,

the

prejudice

Margary Waggoner-Why d~n't you boya get
settled 7
Jack MitchelI-What is this, a proposal't
Mr. Corporon-(to sophomore 'English cI8ls)What is the difference in a l6-cylinder Packard and
a 4-eylinder model T Ford?
Mac French-12 cylinders.

DID YOU KNOW?

::

-Nadine Hlrni.

t'

'11 It's time to take away the first semester and get ready to put on the second. Johnny
WI have his schedule changed and so will
the better.
mos t 0 f us. We h ope it will be a change for
THE DRAGON WHISPERS

WHO'S ABSENT-MINDED 7
How many things have you misplaced this
year 7 Perhaps you have never realized jU!!t how
much you needed them until you lost them.
Are you one of the many p~ople who are always
losing things 7 Maybe it is because you never stop
to think whether or not you have everything with
you. If you would take a little time to think about
this, you would save yourself a lot of time 'and
worry.
You have seen people who are always running
around hunting something that they have lost. Everyone laughs at them because they look so foolish. If you don't want to appeal' foolish in the eyes
of others, just take a little more time to see that you
have everything with you a'nd try to be n little less
absent-minded.-B. J. C.
EDUCATIONAL DEBATING
For the past two decades debate has held 11
prominent place as a high school activity, This has
been brought about largely as a result of increased
discussion of current events. However, it may be in
part due to the spread of socialistic principles, although the Socialist party has made a relatively
small increase since its organization. Most of the
debate questions in recent years have been socialistic
and probably doubtful as to their validity.
The present debate question in high schools is
"Resolved, that all electric utilities should be governmentally owned and operated." It is, in my opinion,
the best proposition that high school students have
thus far debated or will debate in the several years
to come. It might be expressed by the slogan," Bigger and Better." Both affirmative and negative sides'
have well-balanced at'guments; however, this mUllt
be true of any such question or it would not be de.
batable. It has been said that the electric utility industry touches every soclal and economic factor on
the globe; hence practically eVCl-yone is involved in
its ,issue. Because of these facts, one can readily
see why government ownership of electric utilities
offers such invigorating challenge to those students interested in debate.-R. E.
READING NEWSPAPERS
Do you ever stop to think when you sit down
to read your daily newspaper that you are not the only one 7 Every week day there are more than 80,000,000 copies of the morning and afternoon editions being read in just the same manner as you are
doing and on Sundays the American readers, because
of their like for newspapers, call for fifteen million
copies. In some of our homes there is little Ise read.
Let us take a family for an example and find
out just what is read most. Father, being the head
man of the house, geta the paper first. He reads the
front page thorou~,hly, getting on the Inside for
continued news stories. Mother glances at the
front page a little but finally turns to the society
page, to learn what gossip she has not heard 80 that
she will have something more to talk about next
time 'she sees her friends.
Big sister comes next. She's not very much interested but glances at the society page and maybe
the page advertising the shows to see who Is play_
in&, in such and such a picture. Then comes big
brother, reading every item on the sports page to
see who won this and who won that. Last but not
least, little brother, who hBBn't learned to read
much but likes to look at piotures, and all the comics
ara riven a once over by him.
Bo there you lee a nowlpaper read by the
American people of today Is &'iven a thorough
In&, tbrou,h. Be a dally reader and be aheacL-E.

,a-

p . .,.

Sophle-(seeing Sue McGlothlin fa11lng down
the stairs)-You dropped something, didn't you.?
Sue-No, I just dropped myself.

is

PLAN YOUR COURSE
Just a word to the sophomores and juniors who
are planning their enrollment for next year. Will
you have enough credits to graduate 7 Will you have
necessary majors and minors 7 Will you have taken
all the required subjects 7 All of these thingh are
important and if you are in doubt as to any of
them, consult a member of the faculty. He will be
glad to help you.
Are you going to college? If so, can you meet
the requirements 7' If you know now which school
you plan to attend, find out what subjects they
require of a high school graduate and plan now to
take them.
Next year and the year following there win be
many seniors, as there are now, wondering if they
have the necessary credits to graduate. Will you be
one of these7-N. D.

I

Mr. Hutchinson- What are you going to do for
r
class? MIsB Laney Isn't here.
Jacque Gore-Miss Laney slnga for UI.
Mary Jane Evans-I'll swallow this and then
"reerpitate."

KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION

"When judgment's
strong."-Dane O'Hara.

CRAOKS FROM THE CLASSES

(Mary Virginia Hubert)

King Kong 7 If you're really mad enough to tear
Jane's picture in bits, Billy George, why don't you
give it back 7 S~e would like to give it to Aunt
Mary.
Helen Winsby, sophomore, has a certain senior
'
Rex Wiles, following her everywhere ahA! goes.
Sam Von Schriltz and Jackie Gore are mad
again, and Jackie was heard to say she would dat:e
the boy who would spend the most money on he~"
Was she surprised when Bob Eyestone took ~r up?
Don Frank German, another one of those sophomores is really rating these days-he's going with
a s.enior.
,.
Ancient history repeat!! itself-war is again
reported from June and Bill Wl!lker-how long will
this last 7 ,
Tough luck, Edwin! When Beverly Berman and
Evelyn Kelly ~nt by fqr Edwin Wilbert in their
nice shiny car to take him riding- he had to do
the dishes.
.
It seems that Cloven Nogel has been receiving
some pretty interesting letters from Springfield lately-What's his name, Cloven 7
Isn't it just too, sweet for words? Dorothy
Easom has reached the point where she calls Mrs.
Kirlt mother.
,:~
~t· ..
Mystery-what two junior girls stop at· a certain store and get penny suckers every night just
to see Marshall Chambers?
Did you see them 7 Of course, we did, too. Finley Porter and Ruth Delaine Collins have been
blocking the halls quite a bit lately.
-and the most important thing is to keep that
girlish complexion. This must ~e why Malvin Harry
always carries a .powder puff.
.
Did he have fun 7 Did you, Bill Robison, when
you took Elizabeth McGregor's dog walking?
It' must be a new fad-these long distance'phone
calls. Bjetty June Carder was gotten out of bed at
three o'clock in the morning by a call from Chicago.
When he gets it he gets it bad, and it looks as
if Jimmy Kelly has got it pretty bad over Maxine
Douglas and the felliing is mutual, too.
Funny, but this was his, story-Leo Ensman
says he is 'going steady with two girls.
Iva Mae Beard must really have Morse Lee in
her power. They have been going together for nearly two years now.
.
Of course this wasn't told to us. We only heard
that Jack Morgan has decided to break down and
give the girls a break.
"A word to the wise should be sufficient," Josephine LeHane kinda likes Vance Rogers. Vivian F'er'·
guson thinks Finley Porter is awfully cute, and Bo~
nie Paris would like very much to have a date with
Clifford Hermon.
Please-if you have a juicy morsel or tasty tidbit of gossip that should be aired for the public
consumption, wrap it up and send it to the journalillll"\ room. Thank you.

< .
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BOOKS WE LIKE

Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
by
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
Seldom ia there a student who has not read this
fascinating book cir its sequel, Return of Sherlock
Holmes. None are ever found who have not heard of
this famous character. Indeed, so famous has the
character become that many think him an actual detective. Sir Arthur is very well known for his ability
to conceive such plots as are found in hia mystery
books.
~ll detectives in Europe are required to read
and study the works of the master. Besides this book
he has written "The Hound of the Baskervi1les" and
several other volumes of Sherlock Holmes adven.
tures. In all his stories the plots are very obvious
and any Holmes story provides great Interest to
the reader. Besides this, the literature of this English writer is considered very worthwhile to everyone.

••• BmTHDAYB •

Jan. 22-Ellsworth Owensby.
Jan. 28-Olift'ord Black.
Jan. 24-Jack Forrester, Paul Summey, Claude
Walker.
,
Jan. 26-Vlrrinia Inwood, Rutb Boatright.
Jan. 26-June Remlqton.
Jan. 27-Lee Wortblnrton, Bob VOlII, Bailey
William•.

laD. 28-Bubtn BoNw.

SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(l;Jillie Ann Hutto)
Who's that coming down the way 7
"It's Jimmie Kelly," they all say.
'Sposed to be just "all the rage."
Come on, Jim, and be your agtl.
Such cruelty just shuts my eyes.
Think of it--"Killing flies."
He "downed" so many they called S. P. C. A.
When Jimmie took the "flYWeight" cup away,
Hal Hal da-Hol
With many apologies to Bill Robison for poaching on his ground.
Dora Defines 'EmPoach-That little thing sticking out in front
of a ·house.
Lentil:"-Bowery term for "until."
Done-Past tense for "love."
Sigh-short for Simoncic.
Cousin-lowbrow term for profane.
Snow-short for "it's no."
Want ads:Note of thanks: I wish to thank Bob Stover for
his kind thoughtfulness in my hour of need. (But
candy n~ver .4.oes, .1a~t as long as cl\ewing gum.),ArIa Faye
MU\l!r.·
" "J.
J'

Pittsburg has had seven straight victories witb
Independence in basketball.
.
. Scores
Year
I Pittsburg
Independence
1980
31
16
1981
20
12
1932
32
16
1988
36
16
1984
36
12
1936
26
19
1936
28
21
At "baccaluareate in 1930 "Spirit Immortal" was
sung by the mixed chorus. It was also sung last
year by the mixed chorus at baccalaureate.
In 1921 Chester F. Connett was the printing Instructor. In 1926 Leroy Brewington came as instructor. John White came in 1936.

PUPIL PORTRAn'S
The senior girl is tall with brown wavy hair,.
very blue eyes and a flashing smile. She is in Mr..
L. C. Ramsey's home· room, Miss Florence White's:
Girl Reserve group, social chairman on the G. R..
cabinet, was "Margie' in thl!' G. R.·Hi-Y play and is
on the annual staff this year. See if you can figure
out who she is by the jumble below.
Joe jar man.
The senior boy is about medium heIght, dark
brown hair and snappy brown eyes. He is in Miss
Effie Farner's home room and vice-president of Mr.
Theodore Camino's Hi-Y group. His name is in the
letters below.
Lying deck.
The answers to last week's jumbles: Maxine
Puffinbarger and David Cunningham. (The answers
to today's will be found in two of the advertise• . \ ~('
• ••
ments in th}.s. is.SUll )

1:.

Wanted: A place on one of the big league teams
as pitcher. Call. Lorraine Holloway. Have had practice throwing books. For reference see Gerald Herbeck.
Lost: A lot of good patience while writing this
column. (Read it and groan.)"
Wanted: Two good seats for Elizabeth McGregor and Kenneth Shellenberger while waiting for two
of their lingering friends.
Personals:
Now, Gloria I We always knew your head was
larger but we never thought you'd have to wear two
hats!
Girls: Have you noticed Donald· Slagle's "cute"
double chin 7-Call Jane Henderson for full details.
To whom it may concern: I was holding Frances
Hunt's hand. I was listening tc her watch say "ticktick."-Donald Griffin.
Sez-They
Leo--"Your boy frienda are bashful-"
Betty Dene-"Oh No! They're not."
No, J:ackie, it's D-u-m-b, economize on something else.
Howard Marchbanks-"Ye Gods! I'm no prophet of profitsl"
Bob Stover-"Whether I go to the funeral or
not there'll be one if we have a teat."
Nadine Hirni-"I've made 80 many mistakes in
typing. I write that way now."
A certain little girl, who is an ardent football
fan, has named her paper doll-Jimmie Ritter.
The 'C1ass of 1949-(not the datel) has started the eternal triangle early. Two welI know little
girls are going 'round and 'round the same little
boy.
."
WANDERING REPORTER
(Betty June Carder)
Question: What do you think of going steady?
Jack Morgan '87-1 don't like going steady be.
cause a basketball player has to get In at 10 o'clock.
Betty Cain '87-1 think It's OK. In fact, I like
it.
Bob Stover '88-1 think It's OK if Ws the rirht
person.
Sue McGlothlin '38-1 think it's all right linee
I go steady.
JolUl Shriver '89-SWleU idea if you llllle the gu~,
M. D. Mason '89-1 ain't sayln' but really 1
think it's a good! Idea.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
LIFE' IS CHEAP
Every now and the n some incident occurs which
illustrates to the usually complacent and se1f-eatisfied mind the cheapness of human life.
The proposed execution of 100,000 Chinese narcotic addicts is such an incident. Chinese famines aDd
wars killing off thousands of the alread too abundant population every year no doubt accentuate ita
triviality in that part of the world.
.
In this country human lives are still considered
comparatively dear, even those of narcotic addicts.
Yet it is not impossible to conceive of such a sltua.tion here in the distant future. The fact that the
executions have been delayed by the government
but are being urged by the "Christian general,"
Feng Yuhsing, lends credulity to the ,possibility.
Yet it seems unfair to confine the punishment
to narcotic addicts only. Surely the chronic alcoholists, the vice rings, the drunken and' reckless driv.
ers and a host of other public enemies and nui9ances might welI be included if such measures wore
ever to be put through. AlI of which might be
taken as a warning to such now complacent individuals that they'd better start minding their "p's"
and "q's."-Universlty Dally Kanaan.
PRINTING WEEK ENDS
Today ends a week that has been observed:
nationally by the printing and journalism classes.
throughout the United States as National Graphic
Arts Educational Week.
The week was so arranged that It included'
Benjamin Ji'ranklin's 281st birthday anniversary. It.
is w(shedi that some day that it wilI be observed
as a national hol'day in the United States of
America. -E. D. F.

POET'S CORNER
ADMIRATION
Let ua admire the beauty of nature
Ere frosty winter takes bls departure.
All Is white with sparkling chlll,
Snow covers valley and forest and hill
Clear glistening dew drops are frolen on 1• .,....
And white snow drifts 'round the farD\er'a
sheaves.
The icicle fin reI'S of winter stretch
And strive the running creek to catch,
But it Is too swift and runs away
While Ita gI1shirlg waters seem to say,
"Come and admire the beauty of na~re
Ere frosty winter tak~ his departure."
-Norman Smith, j1l1llor•

• • • ALU'MN'I •••
1918-Marie Anna Esch Is teechiq In Lakeside
junior high school.
19l~Loulse Gibson iii teachlnjr at KSTO.
1916-La Verne McOalI Is teachln, In LakeBlde
junior high school.
'
1916--Eugenia Esch Is teacblnr In Lakeside junIor high Ichool.
1917_Ha11le Hutcheson il Mre. F. M. Green.
1918-Tbelma Werme II worldnr' In the Board
of Education oeuce.
191~ \Wi LaDe,'1I
P. IL S,

PRIVATE
Go on talldq about my faeel
Speak of how my mouth II crooked
On one .Ide.
Keep on jakin, about my noll
And my ear that ItiCka out more
Than the other.
Go on "pidtiq 1I1Y face'to plecea,"
But juat lelUDlber thll ODe thtacAnynJ, lti.mj'facel
-Wa4ai'~_

-
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PAPER ON FLOOR IS NO FUN,
SAY TYPISTS

DEBATER'S
DAILY

DIME DOES
DOZEN

Social.Events

, Queen Esthers
Papersl PaperHl IJapers!
Although some debaters have
The Queen Esthers of the Methodist
been unsuccessful with the use of church met at the home of Betty and
Upon ente'dng Mr. Howard
Let's go back a few years to O-::t.
persuasion, everyone Is wnUn, to Bonny Montgomery Monday, Jan. 11,
Lundquest's typing class, one waded knee deep In papers which
26, 1920. This was a significant and acknowledge Its value. A small for a supper. No lesson was given.
red letter day for Pittsburg. Why?
Incident has now Iirought Into
Standard Bearers
had been strewn all over the
Ooor.
Because on that October afternoon at question' the persuasive qualities
Standard Bearers met at the home
thre~ o'clock; they were to lay the
of Bob Pratt, who Is considered of Mrs. W. W. Ferguson Tuesday,
All students were shocked, eonslderably at the appearance of the
cbr~er stone <!f the new high school.
one of the eight best debaters In Jan. 19. After l\ luncheon the lesson
'Two in a restaurant they met,
.room and, of course, wanted to At thla cermony a small copper bolt school.
was given.
Romeo and Juliet,
, know the Idea of the thin,. He
was to be placed within the key
Bob and two of his close
Rainbow Girls
He had no cash to pay the debt,
stone and sealed in the solid masonry friends, being desirous of a cerThe Pogson Assembly of Rainbow
'Stated that everyone seemed to
So Romeo'd while Jull'et.
Expl~ned
enjoy throwing papers on the
to remain forever or until the building taln kind of candy bar, decided to
for Girls met in the Masonic Temple
-Parsons Reporter
should be destroyed. It stands as a
purchase one for each of them., Wednesday, Jan. 20, for a public infloor so well that he thought he
would let the students try It for
memento. of the occasion and a rec- To Bob's amazement he found
sta:llatlon andl the newly appointed
The lightning bug is brllliant.
a day. Everyone enjoyed' very
ord of the ceremonies attending the that he was broke; he was not offices are to be filled as follows: drill
But he hasn't any mlndmuch the 'I.--In"
of piper aU
greatly disturbed. Takin"
He blunders through existence
uuv" •
laying of this beautiful foundry of
• the leader-Claire LuclUe Hubert, chaplainThe goal of leadership Is kept beover
the
place
but
they
seemed
coins
from
the
other
two,
he be- Fay Degen, musician-Sue Major, choir
Wltb his headlight on behind.
tl
U
d
fore high school stu ents at a
mes.
knowledge.
-Ottawa Record The reason for this Is that studen ts I to have had their 811.
The copper box four by six by gan a smooth persuasive speech director-Virginia Wheeler, color sta_. ta'l
By sixth .........Iod Mr. LUndquest
tlons-Love-Betty Barker, Religionr1 y an d
eight inches contains the following with considerable confidence. Apattend h Igh sch00I vwun
practically
needed
I
snow
plow
pealing
to
his
poor
8nanclal
Mildred
Garrison,
Nature-Maxine
Husband: I sure mI8B teo
k
1
h
Id
hi
h
to
they must have a g goa
war
eighteen articles:
to help hUll make his way about
standing, 'the future orator tried Douglas, Immortality-Bessie Pass,cuspidor.
the room. The experiment seemed
1. Copy
of 'program of the comer to persuade the clerk to sell him
more, Fidelity-Jean Canfield, PatriotWife: You mlBBed It before. for.There are five qualities by whi ch th e
atone
laying.
to have taken good elfect, because
three candy bars for the price of Ism- Joyce Henny, Service.Chariotte
',That's why It's gone.
an
hi
h
d
d
d
b
d
y w c
the -aste basket ever since has
2. Cop'~ of Booster under date of
stu ents are gra e an
-Westport Cl'Ier
· te 0 f th crowe
I kn 1 dge may be
"
two. The sadder part of the story \.sparks, Choir-Jean Bachman, Doris
est Ima
Oct. 26, iT1920.
U
27
came when the star debater dis- ,Brand, Betty Dean Quler, Iva Mae
made.
been full to the brim and theThe first of these important factfloor has been cleared of all
3. Copy of Da y Sun of Oct.
, covered his utmost endeavor was Beard, Margaret Scharff, Ruth Delaine
:NIne little hamburgers
aI's Is scholarship. By this the teacher
papers.
1920.
frultlcss.
'Collins, and Virginia Burcham. Next
Sittln' on a plate
is enabled to judge the pupil's sklll
4. Copy of Purple and White for
meeting will be Feb. 6.
,A.long came Wimpy,
and abUity to understand and use in
SPARKLING SPUTTERS
1919.
Sub Deb
.
Then they were ate.
(Rollie Emmitt)
6. Copy of Daily Headlight of Oct.
France Louifle Gray entertained the
-Piedmont Highlander a beneficial way, the subject matter
presented to him,
Mr. M. A. Nation, social science 26, 1920..
.
B. V. Edworthy
Sub Debs at her home Jan. 4. There
Medicine Man: And folks, reBy initiative, the second Important teacher of Pittsburg high school, serv- 6. Copy of pnnted fo~der contalmng The meeting Wednesday was the were about twelve members present.
member that I've got something
first of the vocational meetings. Lor- Westminlster Circle
item, is meant the internal impulse ed several years in the marines. facts about the new hIgh school.
'that changes the c.lor .of a perwhich marks the student as a group Perhaps the battleship linoleum on the
7. A copy of the high school honor en Jones worJd brotherhood chairman
Nadine Hirni held the January
lson's hair overnight.
floors 'of the school makes him home- roU.
in charg~, spOke on vocational guid- meeting of the Westminlster Guild at
leader and! an able scholar.
Man In Crowd: Yeah, I've got a
A pupil's attitude in class can in- sick.
B. A copy of the printed course of alICe and its importance to people of her home Jan. 18. After a luncheon a
:lOn In College, too.
study of the high school.
high school age.
chapter of a book was reviewed.
fluence the teacher for better or worse.
-Colleglo
This attitude helps the Instructor
The workers in the eastern auto- 9. A cOPf of the annual report of
__
Sigma Delta Chi
determine the pupil's point of view In mobile factories have had several the board for 1916-1916.
Joe Dance
The Sigma Delta Chi was entertain'Students of Decatur high school, matters which are vital to his educa- strikes. Well, it's a good thing they're 10. A . copy of the biennial report After the devotions by Jimmy Lem- ed with an Italian supper Tuesday,
Decatur, Ill., can buy a school direc- tion.
. not playing baseball with Dizzy Dean. for 1916-17, 1917-1B.
on, the meeting was turned over to Jan. 12, given by Virgirlla Forrester
\tory containing the names of all
Another unit Is cooperation whIch
_
11. A copy of the abstract showing. the world brother1w<ld committee. and Rosalie Magner, The two guests
:students for that semester, their class is judged by the effort the pupIJ uses
We often wonder why folks be- purchase Of the new high school site, Warren Walters, chairman of the com- were Oliva Albertina and Doris Hud:nnk, addresses, telephone numbers" to benefit his class.
.
come sick of school. Think it over,
12. A copy of the pamphlet show- mittee, led a discussion on current son. Eighteen club members attended.
land also names and addresses of facIndividual improvement Is another there are panes in every window.
Ing Red Cross and war activities of events in regard to world brotherhood. Birthday Party
.
·.ulty members. Priced at twenty cents, unit by which the students are graded.
the schools.
Betty Cain was surprised with a
The broadest subject in high school 13. A copy of the school directory
Bunny Carlson
birthday party Friday, Jan. 16, at the
·the directory is sponsored by the They must overcome weaknesses in
school paper.
personality, objectionable habits and is solid geometry. It involves foods, for that year.
Etsel Davis, president, opened the home of Oliva Albertini. The honoree
-Ottawa Record poor penmanship.
.
history, geography and biology inaB- 14. A copy of ·the minutes of the meeting and immediately turned it received many lovely gifts.
The five Jetters whIch are used are much as it deals with pi, cones, pyr- Board of June 2, 1919.
over to Dan Riordan, who led the
"I'll take two quarts of oil."
A, B, C, D, and F.
'..
amlds, zones, and lunes.
.
16. A copy of the minutes of the chapter in a discussion on World
TIMELY TUNES
said the plump lady.
--Board of July 4, 1919.
Brotherhood.
In order to get an A, whIch IS the
Chapel In The Moonlight
"What kind, heavy?" asked the
top grade" the stude~t m~st exceed
The name of one of the four speech
16. A number of' coins in current
How I'd love to hear the organ
garage man.
the teacher s expectatIons 111 scholar- plays is "Chickens Come Home." The
Jimmie Welch
Ih the chapel in the moonlight,
"Mind your business, fresh
sh~p; he mus~ contri~ute ~ore mat- audience will probably wonder how us~7. Roster of local Masonic Lod~ Rex Wiles, world brotherh~ While we're strolling down the isle
thing!"
erIal than assl~ed; hIS attItude must they (the cast) got loose.
contalni
nam.es .of n~mbe~ and chairman, had charge of the meetmg
Where roses entwine.
-Pa,rsons Reporter
benefit the class; he must forward all
-__
ff'
ng
and Darrel Cochran was in charge of
How I'd love to hear you whisper
group activities; and he must show
Sir Isaac Newton wrote the law of 0 1lcBerAs.
U
f th . Bible
devot!<lns. The world brotherhood proIn the chapel in the moonlight,
·
.
sma
copy
a
e
.
"
b
1
Miss Bailey: Does the moon affect some actua1 an d noti ceabl e achlevegravity and gravitation. Unlike Paul
gram was carned out y a genera
That the love light in your eyes
, the tide?
ments'
Stark, the horticulturist, whose car, discussion of friendship in the home,
Forever will shine,
• Dean Wells: No, only the 'untied.
the school, and business.
The grade, B, is not quite so good 'I eer began when he bit into the apple,
'Til the roses turn to ashes
-Parsons Reporter as the best. A student must be accur_ Newton waited for the apple to faU
'Til the organ turns to rust,
ate and complete; he must stimulate on his head.
The Student Council met In Miss
David New
If you never come, I'll still be there
some desirable achievements; also he
LI'ke three of the other Hi-Y clubs,
To Play Concerto
'Til the moonlight turns to dusk.
Effie Farner's room. Darrel Cochran,
Virginia Cooper, senior, will play must have a proper and beneficial atA high school lad, who,. inc.id.en- president, announced that the grou,P the David New chapter had a world
How I'd love to hear the choir
the .piano' concerto with the orchestra titude and he must show some marks tall y was a sop h0!ll0re, whil"
In the. chapel in the moonlight,
e nu-mg picture' for the Purple and White brotherhood meeting, which was 0· in the annual music contest at the in progress.
must be a heater in the car, since. it I should be taken as soon as possible, pened by Charles Bishop, president.
When they sing "Oh Promise Me"
College in April, according to Mr.
The grade of C is a mark given for seemed co. mfo~.!JJY warm. The drlV- The .......up decided to have them taken Harold Walker conducted the discusForever be mine.
Gerald Carney, director. This is one work of medium quaJity and quite
1 d that th h t
..-sian on World Brotherhood.
strong
in
some
Items
but
weak
In
er,
a
semor,
rep
Ie
e
ea
was
the
first
week
of
the
second
semester.
of the required numbers for the
The destruction of the battleship
others.
only from the oil burner In the engine. A discussion on the stop signs was
· orchestra.
JOHN L. HUTCHINSON
Maine led to make the United States
The grade D is below average and
held. A vote was taken and the presThis club's meeting was on Bible a World Power. The United State seAnother one of Mr. Row's speech ident is to recommen
.
d to t he B oard 0 f
naturally means that the pupil's work
.
be pace
I d study. Jack Blanken had charge of cured the Philippines, Porto Rico, anCi
,Portsmouth, N. H., of 16,000 per- is not quite satisfactory. The pupils plays, "And Sendeth Rain," is consld- Education t hat s to p SIgnS
the devotions; and following this, Milo Guam from Spain.
~ sons claims the youngest mayor-elect
who get this mark \ just barely meet ered the best of the four from a on Broadway in front of t he sch001.
;In the United States in Kennard C. assignments. and they show very lit- standpoint of dramatic art. It is exAlbers, chairman of the ,Bible study ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
commttee, was given charge of the ,
,Goldsmith, 23_year-old college grad- tie individual improvement.
pected to be best appreciated by the
SANITATION COMMITTEE
meeting.
~uate.
The grade F is a faUing grade and farmers.
At this time of year colds cause us
great discomfort. For that reason we
can be caused by a lot of weakneBBes.
Plenty of Money and You
A student who continuously chewed should observe the causes and curses
When the teachers use this system
Oh baby I what I couldn't do
in
his
classes
was
asked
what
gum
of grading, they should grade careof the bothersome malady.
With plenty of money and you,
As we know that colds are caused
fully and be able to explain their he cijd with his gum when he had
514N. Bdwy.
In spite of the worry that money
finished.
He
casuaUy
replied,
"Never
by germs, they are therefore infec- brings
reasons for every grade given. It is
Insurance & Loans
am
unable
being
allowed
to
finish,
I
also necessary that the students untious. Therefore body resistance is a
Just a little ftlthy Jucre buys a lot
prerequisite to cold prevention.
derstand this system as well as the to answer your question."
of things I
d
~===3=1=6=N=.=B=r=o=a=w=a=y===="Iteache.rs. Every student's work would Whenever asked anything, Will The cold germ may be breathed in I could take you to places you'd
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
.0:
be compared with the other students,
from droplets sneezed or coughed in- like to go,
thus the grades are arranged accord- Rogers replied, "All I know il what I to the air in crowded streets, elevaOptometrist
But outside of that I've no use for
read in the papers." A high school tors or any public place. Cold germs
ing to his ranking in class.
dough.
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glalsea"
admirer of his, when questioned about are found also on towels, pencils, pub.
CLEANERS
It's the root of all evil, all strife
the girls he knew, answered, "AU I lic drinking cups, or any other artiIn
a
little
Florida
town
the
mayor
603 N. Bdwy.
Phone 130
and" upheaval;206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642
is a woman. She has just been told know is what I read in the telephone cle handled by infected persons.
But I'm certain, honey, that life
directory."
Therefore, public drinking cups and would be sunny
by men officials that she is spending
A~y 4 Garments $1.00
towels should not be used unless abtoo much money. That goes to show
With plenty of money and you.
Among the children of junior high solutely necessary and pencils, coins
that women will be women and men,
''SLIM''
age
dog
stories
seem
to
be
the
most
wmARD'S MUSIC STORE men.
and hands should be kept away fro~. A lady now being married for the
Hamburger and Chilli King
popular.
A
recent
questioner
revealed
PialM':S, Badios, Band and Orchestra
the mouth and face as much as POSSI- fifth time says she wants to be sure of
107 East Eighth
About 18,000 foreign people who the fact that "The Call Of The WUd" ble. .
her husband. She ought to after four II
Instruments
was
liked
best
and
"The
Wolf
Of
Wall
OPt:ln
Nite and Day
were mostly United States citizens
Low resistance to germs may be previous trials.
(I
Musle and Music Supplies
visited Russia in the first six months Street" held second place.
caused by indigestion, lack of fresh ============== I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.J~
III West 6th
Phone 312
air, over-fatigue, want of sleep, want
I!
of 1986.
A motor car manufacturer has an- of proper food and any number of
nounced that he now has plans for' things.
Cinderella Beauty Shoppe
putting an engine in the rear of his
Thus we see that if we get plenty
.
Permanents $1.00 and up
automobile PerhapS an engineln the of fresh air, rest, good food and are
Optollletrlit
Shampoos & Flngerwaves
front ~ould be more desirable.
careful about your personsl cJeanliSinclair Gas and 011
25c &; 36c
Consult us when you need glasses
ness
many
of
our
colds
can be cured 4th " Locust
Pittsburg,
Ka.n.
Ice Cream and Lunch
411% N. Bdwy
Phone 866
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer while film_ or prevented. By doing these things ==============
811 N. Broadway
ing "Camllle" had to reproduce the much discomfort to ourselves and
WONQERBAR
Theatre de Varieties as It appeared othel'8 will be checked.
.::.::.:.:..:...:..:.;:.;:.::.;:.;:.::.;~:.:: ...:.;:.:.::.::+::+:or,.:
in 1847. They had to build large luxthe largest 5e bar in town
#
~
DENTIST,
~
~
urious homea, a magnificent chateau,
William Penn received a large tract
~
~
Use
Use
a gambling salon, churches, gardens of land in America from Charles II.
~
908
201-3 Globe Bldg. ~ ~f
Phone
~
and boulevards of Paris.
~
~
His
agreement
with
the
Indlll1s
In
'; Fooda - Keep longer,' stay fresher,
N.
Bdwy.
865
Phone 256
~
~
thll
DeW country was an unslpeci
talte better
Advertise in the 'Boolter
treaty that wu never broken.
(Betty June Carder)
Freehle: What two cities In F~nce
are like a sailor's pants?
Senior: I'll bite, what two cities.
are'
Fr'eshle: Toulouse and Toulon:
-Newport News, Virginia

The Girl Rell"rves met in their varlolls ~,ou~s Wednesday, ,fan. 20. A
story, ChmB New Year, was read
and discussed. Several of the groups
are selling candy after school to raise
some money.
The Girl Reserves helped the HI-Y
collect bundles last Saturday. The day
!Was more successful than was, at ftrflt.
expected.

Grades
With A Semester's
End Near At Hand'

Hi-Y

I

Student' CouncU

Bee Hive Cafe

U. Ralstson

.BONTON

ZERONE
Sure! We have it
Hastings Service Sta;

Dr. D. P. Benelli

THOMPSON'S

Dr. Harvey E. Kays

American Service Co.
ICE

l

.,

~.,

Fountain Drinka
816 N. Bdwy

Sandwiches-Coneys-Chilli
Stop In After School

PUBE BELITE

~I

C on~y Island

:;:.::.::+;:.;:.;:.::o::oxo;:...'O:o;:+;:+::.::.;:.::..~~

~

~

Service and Courtesy
Only the best of Foods Served.

~

BECK 8 HILL :!~

.,
~ ,

,

~:=::;~~~~;~;~;;;~~~~~;;~~~:~='~ ~:.::.::.:lt".o:lt::+::+::+:w.~:.::.::.:~:4!:~4!lt;Z+.:.::.::",,: ~,I,

IIARK'ET

~.' ',;,~

C. H. Hili, Owner

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Eat

I

Buy It At Your Grocer

!1==~==::::.======:::.:::.==:1

a§

j4\

~

II
s~.

· I Largest retail "market in ~ I
1II11i11~.j~ Southeast Kansas ~I~
.......

Y Drea

. . . . . ,-,
y

nS.~

...

i

_1ODIl1lClOD1IIa:II...._1lla·0I·,

80. N. Bdwy.

Phone 116

I I
I

I

•

.oJ

Jau. 1IaJol'- . - ,.

~J.

~

~

lS

O. L. STAMM~:

~

INSURANCE
Ground 'Floor Commerce BId',
102 W•LFonoare tb 8treet
pD
122

~,
~

~

~

/,~

"~~a'...

S

~

~

Sandwiches

*.

It,

Soft Drinks
School Supplies

~

"-'...::

1t
YOli can't kick a

do~nfl

··J..o.-

bitabouttheMotorand

Brake

~

1

Se~vlCe you get at

Earl Spicer

-1. ~Ph. .....Ml_9

ASH-CROWELL
•

'IS.

......
8r:..
lt...&..
UJl!;;;;;;;;o;;;u. t.;;;;/)

r

DRUG. STORE
«

.~o.5.:4~ .~.

Bdwy.

g M ....·..Success At Party

onight
P I CI d T

urp e a s .0
Invade Te1gers,
C
amp'Tuesday

llY divided lind but few teams seem
Kelly Victorious
IIble to run up a 1I1:rge score on their
James Kelly, P. H. S. pugilist and
S
opponents.
flyweight champion of this district,
Capacity Crowd ~FlUa Rink After
-.----J
The other divisions of the intrmn- won a decision over Joe Hernandez,
Independence Game
1 h I
I b k b 11
111'1\1. prog1'llJn are at somewhat of a ·at the Trianon last Tuesday night
More than 236 stu(lents attencled h nltdei idntramura as etd a games standstill at this time of the yeur, al- in an IImateur bout. Kelly a Golden
t e n v ual race starte out at al th
I •
d
tl'
L
•
"1 .
ace
Ji H nd C'- ou,~ I pmg. pong an wres mg ?\'e G oves champlOn, won easl y III a
the second skating part~' of the year rath l' stee
e
/
as
S
",Ith
aGl'
Idruwmg
theu'
adherents
to
practice.
flght
marred
by
clenches.
last Friday night after the basketball
orman ml,
en enA number of last year's school
poron, an
Pitt to Meet Lockyeal'o's Team 'game. Because of an insufficient a- ing, led with twenty and seventeen h
.
. th' d'"
.
c amplOns III. ell' IVlsl~ns are now
Dragons to Meet Ft. ,Scott in
In The Deciding Game For
mount of ska«:s all those OYer 236 points respectively.
This Circuit
had ~o have their money refunded.
They were followed by, Alsup anti \b~Orklng out m preparation for t1lc
Fourth League Game of
h
d
t th
I
t
Ig ,ncstling tounrament to be he ld
S hed I
ThIS purty was an even greater suc- Sh' I
, • 11' t, W 0 nose
ou.
e on Y ce~ er, in the year. They are Harold Conn,
cue
';ess than the first. Mr. Fritz Snod·
6
~:.:~rman,
to
be
m
the
lh'st
eIght
114
1.36;
Charles
Ritter,
6
0
;
.Sam
Miller,
(rnss stated that the Pep Club cleared
These results do not include lust
i and James RItter, 176, who has
about nine dollars, while on the last
Hoffman to Turn Loose Purple Ber- one eight dollars was cleared.
night's games 01' non-Ieugue games. not been practicing up to date:
rage In An Attempt to Stop Ml1Ier
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Abe Thompson, Thomas Gl'lggs and Second String Plays Half the McMurray's Crew Has Won Three
If the next one is as big a success
G FG FT TP Ave. Thomas Rediem are aJso working
And Team Mates
Game in Victory Over
Out Of S~ Stsrts, Losing Both
!IS the first two; the student body may
Circuit TlIts Played
dxpect still 1II0re of them.
Hand, Gold
1 9 2 20 20 out.
Nevada Five
BULLETIN
N. Smith, Black
1 7 3 17 17
The probable line-ups:
Because of the inclement weaAlsup, Blue
_........... 1 6 0 10 10
I
With the second team bearing half
Ft. Scott
Pos.
Pittsburg
ther only the first team wiII
Shu'k, Purple
2 8 2 18 9 ,
the burden in a one-sided game, the
_... f
Morgan
make the trip to Chanute tonight.
Zimmerman, Red
_
2 7 2 16 8 'Stephenson, Worthington and Mor- Pittsburg high cagers coasted to an Cook
__.. f........ Stephenson
LOVlle, Purple
1 4 1 8 8 gan in Close Scramble for Second
easy 40-18 victory over .the Nevada Babbitt
Probable' line-ups:
Baird
_... c
Simoncic
Swisher, Red
2 7 0 14 7
high school here Wednesday night.
Worthington
Chanute
Pea.
Plttsburg
F. Nogel, Orange
_ .. 2 6 2 14 7 Albert (Si) Simonic, center after
PJaying just one half of the game, Singmast'er __ g
R. MiUer
f............ Morgan
I
Gire
seven games, has forged ahead in the the first and foul·th quarters, the fl1'st Crane
Cloke
~
f
Stephenson Morgan Leads Dragons in TriGlendening's A team won from individual scoring on the Dragon five who will bear the brunt of the
Showalters _........ c............ Simonclc
umphant 35-21' March Over Lundquest's A team Monday night by 'Squad with 66 points. Leading ~js battle in the crucial SEK league game The Pittsburg high Dragons will inHayes
g
Worthington
a 17-13 score. Bishop lead the attack fellow Dragons by a good margm, with Chanute's Comets at Chanute to- vade the camp of the Ft. Scott Tigers
Independenc'e
A'bring
_..... r
_.._........... Gire
for Glendening with seven points.
his clo~est oppone~t is Joe Su: phen - night, rang. up exactly thirteen points next Tuesday night for their fourth
The Pittsburg high cagers tromped
Lundquest's B team won over the son With 40 pomts. Worthmgton a period to contribute to the scoring league game of8the season. The locals
The Pittsburg high Dragons will the Independence Bulldogs, 39-16, here B team of Glendening's group, 30-16. and Morgan follow with 38 and 30 romp.
will go into the game a slight favortravel to Chanute tonight for the bat- last Friday night. Winning their sec- Kirk of Lundquest's group made as points, respectively.
The second ~tlingers had the situ- ite by virtue of Chanute's more sweeptIe of the season. Going up against ond league game of the season, the many scores for his team as the opThis does not include the alumni ation' well in' hand the rest of the ing defeat over the Tigers than they
the incomparable M,iller, the locals Dragons showed less power than they position tallied all together.
game, which was not a regular sche- time although not as prolific in the handed the Dragons.
will meet the Comets in their third have in other games.
Carnino 1lnd COI'pol'On split their duled game; nor the Nevada game scoring column as the reguJars.
The Pittsburgers will have everyleague game of the year which proThe Independence team led during games Tuesday night, as Hand, for- Wednesday night.
The first team ran up a 13-1 lead thing at stake when they meet Guy
mlses to be a natural.
the first quarter but the Pittsburg- ward, led Corporon's first team to a I
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
in the first .qualJter before Coach McMu1'l'ay's cagers next week. If by
The undefeated SEK champions, ers came through in the second to win in a closely contested game, 26G FG FT TP PF AVE. "Arkie" Hoffman sent in the second the grace or good will of lady luck,
coached by Tony Lockyear, are doped take the lead.
26.
Simoncic "
7 29 8 66
8 D.4 stringers, five at once. The score atl the Dragons win from Chanute, they
to win the game, having all the ad-I Morgan of Pittsburg was high
In the second team game String- Stephenson
7 18 4 40 4 6.7 the half was 22-9. At the end of the will have a first place to battle for, or
vantages on their side. The game will scorer with six from the field. Hitting ham was high for Carnino.
Worthington
7 17 4 38 12 11.4 third period the subs were romping if the Comets win, they will be out
be played in an old park auditorium the hoop regularly, "Jackie" came
Ramsay took both games from Morgan
7 14 4 32 8 4.6 merrily as Jack Morgan, the game's for second place.
that has been closed-in for basketball through for his highest score of the White Wednesday. Bob Evans sank a Gire
7 7 11 26 12 a 6 leading scorer, paced the Dragons in
Coach McMurray has guided his
playing. A new floor has been laid season.
long shot in the second overtime per- Ryan
6 4 1
9 3 1.61 a final spurt.
.
team to a pretty successful record
and baskets have been put up to
A steady stream of substitutes iod of the first game, to put the game Lance
_ 6 4 1
9 0 1.6
Marquardt, Seeley and Fanska thus far this season, winning three
handle the home games for the Chao from the Pittsburg bench saw 011 of on "ice."
Neas
7 4 0
8
4 1.1 shared honors, with two baskets a_ out of their six starts. Playing four
nute team. This has become necess- the locals suited up in the game when . Ram~t won t~e4 ~econd team game Fadler
7 2 0
4 6 .6 piece to lead the reserves in a 24-4 non-league tilts, they won over Girard,
ary since the new gym built there the first string could not stop the
.wa ~-a~aYbl
d
Begando
6 1 0
2 1 .3 victory over the Nevada reserves. In I Nevada and lola; but lost to Emporia.
last summer bumed just before the Independence tide in the first quarter. d f rlggls
u~ 100 bS fwent H °rwn ~o Lawrence "."". 3 0 0 0 1 O. a one-sided game in which Coach They have been defeated in both of
e eat ast mg It e ore
ut man s
0 0
.
h' I
h
b
h
d
start of school.
After a rest on t e enc to stea y G
FI h
B th
McClure ........ 3 0 0
0
. PrentIce. Gudgen used fourteen men, tell' eague games.
The Comets have been going them, the regulars went back into the
rtehen
as edesl' pJ0 d gam.ets were
the junior Dragons led the battle
Their first loss was to the Parsons
·
ra er ragg y
aye i WI h mas. .
l'
hard
strong this year, winning over all game to take t h e lead and h 0 Id It.
I'
h'tt'
f
f
th fi Id .
the way.
Vlkmgs on Jan. 12. Batt mg
,
qua len I mg our rom e e In
an
teams except Pittsburg with a 17The Box Score:.
the "A" team game to win 23-14.
0
The Box Score:
~hey w~e unable to match the Vikpoint margin or more.
Independence (21) Pittsburg (35) ! Huffman won the second 20-9.
(Continued from page 1)
Nevada (18)
Pittsburg (40)
mgs strIde and lost, 34-16.
.
FG FT FI
FG FT F
__
YUill permission to many and arrnngFG FT F 1
FG FT F
Their second defeat was at the
. The Drsgons met the Comets Dec.
22 in a slam bang battle that saw the Webb, f
0 0 2 ~t'ph'80n, f l O 0
A TEAMS
es their flight from the country.
Potter, f
0 0 4 St'ph'nson, f 2 1 1 hands ,of Chanute. The Comets, led
visitors come out from' behind and Hall, f
0 8 2l Mor gan, f
6 0 0
W
L
Pct.
When the Mikado arrives, accom- Baucom, f
2 2 0 Ryan, f
3 1 1 by Ralph Miller and Cloke,' took the
tie the score in the last half and beat Wilkerson, f 0 0 OINeas, f l O 2 Bulldogs
2
0
1.000 panied by Katisha, he reads of Nanki- Reed, f
0 0 1 Morgan, f
3 a 1 game, 63-19.
the Purple clads, 46-43, in an over- McHenry, f 0 0 Ol'~yan, f
0 0 01 Pirates "."."__.._,,. 2
0
1.000 Pooh's execution and confounds Ko- Clemenson, f 2 2 2Neas, f
30 1
-------time period.
Knott, f
0 0 OIF~dler, f l O 0 Zephrs _
1
1
.500 Ko' by informing him that he has kill- Short, c O l 0 Simoncic, c 1 0 1
Miller is not the only one the Pitts- Knight, c
1 3 0ISlmoncic, f 2 0 1 Tornadoes
_
1
1
.500 ed the Heir Apparent. For this crime, Morris, g
1 2 1 Lance, c O O 3
burgers will have to stop. The ot?er Condon, g
4 0 2ILawre~c~, cOO 1 1
1
1
.600 according to Japanese_law, Ko-Ko Ada~s, g O O 1 M.cClu~e, g. OO?
(Continued from page'1-)
1 Red Devis , __
four regulars on the Comet stnng Russell, g
2 1 21Worth nt n, g 3 1 4 Green Fhislies
_ 1
1
.500 tells Nanki-Pooh, whd is about to go Brown, g
0 1 0 Glre, g
0 1 0 ctor. "Important offices are changed
0 0 OIGire, g
042 Comets
_
0
2
.000 on his honeymoon with Yum-Yum,
JFadler, g
11 0 at the end of the semester to aJJaw
would make any coach a good team., Krepps,.g
Coach "Arkie" Hoffman is expected:
Begando, gOO 0 Bluebloods
_
_
0
2
.000 that he must be brought to life again
Worth'gt'n, g 3 1 1 more members to gain more varied
to start the regular five who have I
Lance, g
1 0 0
and make' himself known to the MiBegando, g '0 0 4 experiences. The change does not.
been going through the paces thisl
- - -I
B TEAMS
. kado, his father. This Nanki-Pooh reLawrence, gOO 0 mean that the staff was inefficient."
year.
Totals
7 7 81 Totals
16 6 10
W
L
Pet:, of the seventeenth century with apple
- I
- "The new staff will assume its new
Running score by periods:
4 21 Bluebloods
2
0
1.000 bJfotshsomls adS the cThharac~eristic featur~
Totals
6 8 10, Totals
16 8 13 duties' next week."
Fl h
2
0
1 000 I0
e an scope.
e c orus, an equa
Running score by periods:
Paul Byers, who is retiring from
Independence
4
9 1
G
Consult A SPECIALIST
1
4 6 36' reen
as es -_......
.
t
t .
d f
.d l'
When Having Eye Trouble
Pittsburg
112 ~ k2
Comets
2
0
1.000\ con ~as, I~com~ose t? mal -s~~ Pittsburg
_....... 13 22 27 40 the journalism class, stated, '~I have
For
Referee-Gerald Ta y,
a er.
Tornadoes
1
1
.600 va~ '.I~oac e~d omes ICS, peasa
Nevada
1
9 13 18 heard many favorable comments from
Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted
INTRAMURAL TEAMS HAVE
Red Devils
1
1
.600 anS VI age r::;~ en~'k d "w
laid'
Technical foul-Morgan.
our townspeople and alumni a~d I
f
AMES
Bulldogs
:................ 1
1
.600 I'n cthenees °urt
de andI agaOrde e~f the
Referee-Talley, Baker.
beJieve that next semester should proc0
q>LORS AND N
.
2
000
yar
n
vide a better paper than ever before
Over 509 N. Bdwy,
Pirates
__
0
2. .
official residence of the Lord High
Southeast Kansas Le~gue
for the class has had much profitable
Each of the eight teams in the
Zephrs
0
.000 Executioner, while the scenes of the
W
L
Pet. experience. this semester."
PITrS-MKT-&·GROCERY
intramural league has both a dis"Chimes of Normandy" are laid in an P'tt b
2
0
1.000
We specialize on fancy-Baby Beef,
tinctive color and name.
old chateau of the sixteenth century. c~a:u~:g.. ~:=:::::==:==. 2
0
1.000
:+ ~• .:+
n ..n :
~~.
Poultry and Fruits, Vegetables
Following is a list. Clip and
II ~he
o~fra w~s ori1;naJl~ tcalled Parsons
~ ..__.. 1
0
l'OOOI'~;"""""" ,
~
Special prices for church banquets
keep for reference.
---'
~ e ~e tS o'~Th or';;;.i e," ~ Nwas Coffeyville
1
1
.600 ~;
Virginia Heyburn
~
Please Give Us A Ring
Briggs, Light Blue, Blue Bloods.
Wrestling Gets Underway As Some c anje". 0
Im~?tl 0
or- Columbus
__ 0
2
.000 ::
ANNOUNCES
:~
806 N Bdwy.
Phone 297
Camino. Red, Red Devils.
Of Last Year's Champs
man y, a more ami or I e.
Independence
_ 0
1
.000 .:
~
Corporon,
Gold,
Gold'en
Tornadoes.
Work
Out
Calendar
for
Jan.
22-28
Fort
Scott
_
0
2
.000
::
the
opening
of
her
~
SPECIAL
Glendening, Black,
~:
~
Pirates.
The intramural basketball season
Jan. 22-Basketball with Chanute,
:;
Saturday Night
:~
One 8dO portrait complete with
Ballroom Class
~~
glass frame only $1.75.
Hulfman, Green, Black
Green Flashes.
got under way with some startling lhcre
..
e
e~,
.fnn. 22-Eugene Field program at
•
J
23
7
30
P
M
·
t
. If you have your pictures made
Lundquest, White,
upse s.
Watch Maker and Jeweler
~
an.,:..
:~
Chief among the surprise showings P. H. S'"
I
~:
MOOSE HALL
,~..
F ighting Comets.
620 N Bd wy.
here.
J
26-B sketball With Ft Scott Headquarters for your p aques •
Ramsey, Orange, Bulldogs.
of the teams was Glendening's squad,
an.
a
.,
~:
25c a lesson
I~
White, Purple, Zephyrs.
who showed surprising st):'ength in there.
and book e n d s : ,
~
stl'ongest teams.
Jan. 28-Speech department plays.
504 N. BDWY.
~:.::.::.;:+:.;:+:.;:.;:.::.::.:~;:+:.;:.;:.;:.;~;~;~;~::.:~~.::.~

Dragons Travel
To Chanute for
Crucial Battle

It

---- -

l

-

I n t ramura I

J

I

/1

Morgan Is..High
Man In 40-18 Win

Comets Doped To Win

Locals Are Favored

"S·" L d'S .
ea s coring

Subs See Service
In League Victory

I

In:

d'

I

I

Ch tmeS
.

f N orm dy

I
UIlI

I

Fran k Succeeds

I

I

Dr. Swisher

Surpris'es Show In
Intramural Race

;'1

Wm A Beard.'

Holly Studio

Advertise lu The Booster
America's Heroes Valiant,
Strong and Deadly .
Live Again ••. !

The teams seem to be fairly equal-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Hagman Candy Co.
PICCO Ice Cream
When You Think of Ice
Cream Think of Picco
Made By

.Pittsburg
Ice Cream Co.
Park & Olive

Phone 3tH

Wholesale
Candy Cigars Tobacco
Fink's Spotless

212 North Broadway

..

PHONE

,------.-._.~

Shovel 'Em
Out Sale
Now On

5 5 5PHONE

Save 20% tQ 33t%
Then 26c:3!ic

STARTS SATURDAYI

On All Men's and Boy's
Fu,mishings

For 4 Day. I

BUY NOW

MIDLAND

All' kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Shampoo &. Finger waves

ORltlafi
in Bottle.

Phone 666

•

CI~aners

Drink

25c: Till 6 p. m.

==============

1401 N. B dy

Call

264
T' I

35 cts. &- 50 cts.
Hotel Stilwell
Clyde King

-A Bigger .and -Better College in Every Way-

New Classes!
You desire the be~t instruction. We have
it. Anything in Commerce at your command.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT to the first
TEN who enroll in January!

